Springs of Living Water
in a Parched Land
CC Costa Mesa, CA, sends team to support mission work in Nicaragua
Story by Carmel Palmer
Photos by Bartley Forsythe, unless otherwise noted

The team evangelized in the streets as people gathered for Ash Wednesday service
at a Catholic church in the Central American nation of Nicaragua.

The Americans were beginning breakfast at
their hotel’s restaurant in Leon, Nicaragua,
when a man approached them. “May I join
you?” he asked. They gladly began conversing
with Jorge, an emissary from Spain who was
delivering business proposals to Nicaragua’s
government. Highly educated and wellspoken, he conveyed passion for bettering the
world. As the men learned about Jorge, they
also shared Christ’s message. Chris Auringer
of CC Paso Robles, CA, related, “He listened
with great interest as I talked about how man
doesn’t have the wherewithal to perfect the
world; we can’t even perfect ourselves.” But
as they explained the Gospel—that Jesus
came to restore the world by taking humanity’s brokenness on Himself and offering
deliverance from sin and hell—Jorge politely

People listen as God’s Word is expounded at the three-day Rally for Jesus evangelistic outreach in Los Cocos, Nicaragua.
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While picking up construction supplies at a local hardware store, Bartley
Forsythe, left, pauses to invite a man to the rally. Photo by Kevin Walding

rejected it. However, he continued asking
questions. “Understandably, he was hesitant,”
Chris commented. “We’d come into his life
30 minutes ago and were asking him to make
a pivotal decision. He took it seriously”; he
seemed interested but not convinced.
Javier Mejia of CC Costa Mesa (CCCM),
CA, eventually returned the conversation
to the Gospel, gently but persistently making sure Jorge understood. Javier asked, “Do
you believe you are a sinner?” Jorge said yes.
Javier asked, “Do you believe in God’s justice?” Again, Jorge said yes. Suddenly, what
had been a philosophical discussion for Jorge
shifted into the intensely personal, reported
Chris: “Something in him broke. He looked
up, deeply moved, and said, ‘I want to receive
salvation.’” After surrendering to Christ as
Lord and Savior, Jorge had time only to thank
the men briefly before rushing off to a meeting. But over the next few days, their every
glimpse of him confirmed a transformation.
Chris concluded, “His changed demeanor
reflected peace, relief, and joy. He knew he
had done the right thing.” The believers gave
Jorge a Gospel of John, of which CCCM had
shipped down 5,000 Spanish copies in preparation for the team, before departing.
The 15-person team had come from CCCM
with Rally for Jesus to serve alongside missionaries Michael and Jackelin Gaude in
Los Cocos, Nicaragua. Rally for Jesus proclaims Christ by sending mission teams to
assist missionaries in hosting evangelistic
events. The group’s packed two-week schedule included service projects and outreaches
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Chris Auringer

These [people] … received the
word with all readiness. Acts 17:11a
With translation, playwright and actor
Michael Sewell performed sections of his
autobiographical play, Heart in a Box, in
town plazas. Michael Gaude said Sewell’s

performances spoke volumes to observers:
“Latin culture is emotional and gravitates
toward story. His message of a lost soul
coming to know Jesus transcends cultural
differences, and people identified with his
struggles with alcohol and drug abuse.”

No temptation has overtaken you
except such as is common to man.
1 Corinthians 10:13a

Ministry in Weakness

The team assisted the Gaudes’ church
plant, Calvary Chapel Emanuel, in many
ways. One was constructing a water tower.
Michael related, “Over the years, pesticides

have contaminated water sources. Kidney
problems are epidemic; congregants in their
30s are experiencing kidney failure. This
tower will bless the community immensely.”
The donated supplies were ready, but
the project was as difficult as it was vital.
Though some had stateside experience with
similar projects, limitations of a developingworld setting required a drastically different
approach. “This involved suspending five
tons of water 30 feet up. There were lots of
opportunities to pray,” laughed Chris. “And
all our prayers were answered. I would fall
asleep praying about what to do and then
wake up with a mental picture of how to do
it. Approaching God with an open heart to
do what He wants, how He wants, works.”

The team also struggled with technical
difficulties at the rally. “The first night,”
Kevin said, “we had low-quality equipment.
Speakers were crackling; equipment was
falling apart; there weren’t many lights. I
thought, I’ll pray, but this doesn’t look good.”
Driving through town the next day, however,
he glimpsed some cords through an open
bay door. Investigating, he found inside a
full stage, great equipment, and an experienced man happy to bring it to them. Kevin
reflected, “He did a professional set-up for
nearly nothing. It was amazing.”

Nicaragua

“Approaching God with an open heart to do
what He wants, how He wants, works.”

before culminating in a three-day evangelistic event. “Everyone carefully considered our
message,” remarked Rally for Jesus’ founder
and director, Kevin Walding. Spanishspeaking team members found people eager
to enter into meaningful conversations; and,
Chris added, people fascinatedly studied the
Gospel literature the group distributed.

Kevin’s severe chemical sensitivities mean a
whiff of chemical scent causes nausea and
mental fogginess. He has learned to trust

Team members haul in gravel for the foundation of a 5,000-liter water tower they
built for Calvary Chapel Emanuel and the surrounding Los Cocos community.

Kevin Walding invites Radio Emanuel’s listeners to attend the outreach.
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Kevin Walding, left, and CC Emanuel Pastor Michael Gaude, right, pray for Associate Pastor Arcenio Olivares. They were petitioning God for wisdom and direction for Arcenio,
who oversaw logistics for the rally. He was about to hire bus drivers to bring people to the event.
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Dr. Mutso Ikuhara serves a mother and her child at a temporary clinic at the Gaudes’ home, where people received free medical
care and Gospels of John. One young woman asked Dr. Mutso if he would pray with her to commit herself to Christ as Lord.

God amidst his struggle, but his hotel’s
repainting tested that. He related, “I couldn’t
sleep. I lay in a hammock outside and prayed,
‘Lord, I can’t speak [at the upcoming rally].
I’ll embarrass myself. I can’t think straight.’
Yet God put it all together. Each night, His
Spirit overwhelmed me. My words weren’t
enticing, but they were from Him. Before
becoming a Christian, I relied on my energy
and personality. Now I just teach God’s
Word and let Him handle the results.”

And I, brethren, when I came to
you, did not come with excellence
of speech or of wisdom declaring
to you the testimony of God. For I
determined not to know anything
among you except Jesus Christ
and Him crucified. 1 Corinthians 2:1-2
When the team’s rented van broke down,
their driver—a Jehovah’s Witness they had
been witnessing to—found an inexpensive,
honest repairman. Meanwhile, the group
canvassed the neighborhood telling residents about Jesus. “It was a good trade-off,”
laughed Kevin. “A $50 repair and several
people got saved.”
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Standing for Jesus

As the rally concluded each night, many
raised their hands indicating a desire to
follow Christ. However, Kevin expressed,
“When I called them to walk forward to pray
with us, no one moved. It’s hard for people to stand alone. But one young woman
finally had the courage to come up. First she
looked left and right, but then she came forward, kneeling in the dirt and weeping. We
prayed with and encouraged her—and were
encouraged by her.”
Reflecting, Kevin was initially discouraged by the lack of boldness. “But then I
remember that one young woman, standing for Christ, and I know it isn’t about the
numbers—but about being where He called
us to be, doing what He called us to do.”

“Likewise, I say to you, there is
joy in the presence of the angels of
God over one sinner who repents.”
Luke 15:10

Since the rally, which brought local awareness to CC Emanuel, the fellowship has continued to grow. “The event was an answer to
our prayers that God would make our little

church known as a place where people can
receive God’s Word,” Michael expressed.
There Scripture is being taught both to new
believers and to Christians formerly deceived
by prosperity doctrine, which distorts God’s
focus to be on physical blessing rather
than spiritual. Michael remarked, “Many
churches here, the second poorest country in
the Americas, are affected by this unbiblical
teaching. It binds and distracts people.” One
family, who had recently become dissatisfied
with prosperity teaching at another church,
learned about CC Emanuel through the rally
and has become highly committed. “The
father has the gift of teaching, which is great,”
Michael said. “This church is totally a group
effort. We want everyone involved, serving
one another.”

Having then gifts differing according to the grace that is given to us,
Romans 12:6a
let us use them.
Rally for Jesus

www.RallyforJesus.com
kevin@rallyforJesus.com
888-725-5945

